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FREED CHOSEN GIRLS BECOME
AS ASSISTANT .TEACHER PETS
TO A. FRATILLA TO JOIN CLUB
To Be Editor
Next Year

Hi-Tri Initiations
Varied -

Because of his ail:iility to write
news articles and headlines and because of his interest in the. pa!Jer,
Charles Freed has lbeen chosen assistant editor of the Quaker by Alex
Fratila, editor-in-chief, and Mr.
Lehman, faculty adviser.
His duties are . to write articles
and to aid the editor-in-chief with
the make-up of the paper.
Each year a Junior is appointed
for this position to learn to write
articles and headlines and to .become acquainted with the methods
of the make-up of the paper so he
will 1b e aible to fill the position of
editor-in-'chief the following year,

The iHi-Tri initiation this year
was 'begun a week ago !Monday.
The i3'6 girls joining the o1u'b and
tJhe assistant ad'Viser !had to taike a
very polite streak and :b id it'heir
teachers good-morning upon entering each class. All week tl:ley ha;d
to take any orders from any of
the old members. Thursday they
appeared in school with hair ribbons of , an. descriptions, .gloves, one
kind of shoe and sook on one foot,
another kind on the other; then
they had to parade a single f<ile
through the building. Thursday
night they had to perform stunts
for the old members of the club;
ajter a ceremony they were full· fledged members .o f the Hi-Tri.

-Q-

Athletic Club Holds
Tennis Tournament

-

The G. IA. A., under the sponsorship of Miss ISaralh 'Hanna, .the
gir'ls' new gym <teacher, is holding
a t ennis tournament to h elp t he
members of th e club .obtain .t he
1,000 points necessary for a senior
girl to receive a let ter.
There are ZS girls entered in t he
tournament , ea c'h of :whom received
7:5 points if she plays in more than
one contest. The winner is determined :by a process of e1imination.
The ~osers 1p la y the losers to give
them a ·better chance to obtain a
letter under t he new point system.
-Q-

-Q-

School Has New
Line For Drills
The school adopted a n ew form
of lirre for fire drills because of t he
back entrance being closed.
Since the back entrance is closed,
all pupils must go through front
doors. "The Jines were ra gged and
t here was too much talking. but I
t hink they will be better in the
future," states Mr. Springer . Although no accirate time was t aken
it was judged to take about 2 minutes. The time set to complete the
drill is 172 minutes.

-Q-

12 Students Attend Sr. High Students
Roast Held At Club
TQ Attend School
A wiener roast was held at the.
Salem Count ry club t wo we.ekS ago
by a gTOup of h igh school st udents.
Those attending were: Dkk McConnor, Harold McGonnor, Lowell
Shallen'burg, Bob Sch aeffer. Ted
Stewart, Horace Schwartz, Dorothy
McConnor, Olive Tolson, Emma J .
Lewis, Mary Sh river:, Margaret s en ,
Margaret Stewart.
A good time was enjoyed :by all.

Columbus Day
It was on Frida.y morning, Oct.
Golumlbus,
the so-ca l'l ed discoverer of a
America , first 1beh eld wih~t is now
known as Waitling's Island, and
which he called is .an 8'alvadore.
Although :he clii'cf not land on the
~ainland of · America he justly
deserves credit as the !first m aritime explorer who d iscovered
that land d id exist west of Europe.
Four centuries a fter 149•2 t his
counitry, which owes much to
him, he'ld <in his memory a world
eX;position, the gr eatest ever
known. Year after year on Ocitober 12 Spain Observes a holiday.
Italy keeps it and flags a re lhung
out in the seaport of Genoa. The
United Stat es and t en n aitions in
Sout'h America celebrate it,
· though their very na mes he did
not know.
Three continents keep this
holiday, payong trilbute to a n
Italian weaver's son, a m an who
has faith, courage, ·a nd persevera nce.
1:2, rtma t Christopher
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Day Co'ntests Sat.

The Hi-Tri initiated thirty-six
junior and senior girls into t he org·a nization during t h e first week of
October .
The old mem1bers .gave t h em orders Ube entire wee1k and if the orders were not carried out, t he
"Worms," as the n ew mem bers
were c alled, were severely ,punished. Miss Martha McCready, assista nt to !Miss IHorwell who sueceeded !Miss Peterson as cluJb a dviser, was ·a'lso initiated. Riecogniition day was Thursday and the
regular meeting was h eld in 2{)4
wh ere each memlber performed a
st unt. OCtober 1111 a steak fry was
held in honor of t he new members
at t he Country clulb.

PRICE 5 CENTS

ANNUAL REPORT 1 SENIOR
LASSIES SALEMASQUERS
ORGANIZE CLUB
JN ~PREPARATION Helen Papesch President PRESENT PL1\Y
IN AUDITORIUM
The office is in ·t he midst of
making out the annual North Central Association· of Collegtis and
Secondary Schools report.
The
accrediting ·body of this association
must be pleased in order that our
sc:hool may be ·oonsidered a high
gra de 'high school. Last year 41
schools in Ohio were warned aibout
shortening .the length of the school
year, which is normally 3!6 _F"eeks.
The requirements include such
t hings as rtme following :
An annual expendit ure of 75c per
pupiJ for the school library; a
maximum numlber of pupils in eac'h
c1ass. They recommend 215 pupils
per teacher per class, and the limit is 30 pupils.
Sa lem :Hi!gh fulfills t h is r equirement as it h as a;bout 28 pupils per
teaicher per C'lass.

A group of' senior girls met last
Wednesday evening at the home
of Helen Papesch to· organize a
club. I t was named the "6%" club.
Officers for the first term were
elected as follows: Helen ' Papesch,
president; Olive Patterson, vice
president; and Dorothy Rakestraw,
sec.-treas.
Plans were made to take fou·r
junior girls into the club t he · first
of the year.
After the business meeting, th~
evening was spent socially.
A
treasure hunt, won by Olive Pat"
terson, was a feature. Cards and
dancing offered the chief diversiom
of the evening. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Marcella Judge, and Jo-Anna
Adams were guests.
The next meeting will be held in
The teaichers must have ·a m a - two weeks at the home of Dorothy
jor or .a minor of oollege work in Rakestraw.
the' ·s ubjects tJhey teach. They also
. -Qmust be graduates of a four year
college course, must hold stat e cer- Lion Tamers Admit
t ificates, and must fulfill m any
Four New Members
oth er rigid requirem en ts.
In return, t he staite university
must .a dmit graduates of our high
school. lMost American colleges admit the upper t hird of a school
meet in g these requirements without enitra nce exaims. .

-Q-

W EIGHTY WARREN
'RED AND WHITE'
TRQUNCES SALEM
!Last

Fridaiy night the heavy
Warren Hi•g1h eleven overwhelmed
Salem gridders, 3·8 -6. The President s were superior in ever y depar.tm ent of the game. They avernged ~5 yards more in punt ing,
completed. and intercepted passes,
and gained more first downs.
Th e 1Red and White touchdowns
were gained on a variety of plays.
Brogden scored t hree times for t he
visi·t ors, twice on end runs a nd .one
on intercep ted ipass wbich 'h e car-

All High school pupils a re in vited to at.tend !High School Day,
Saturday, October thirteenth at;
Oberlin college. This . is the sixth
-annual observa nce of this day. Last
year over :500 students from eig1ht
states won honors in t he ten scholastic contests wh ic'h include musi'c. This year, due. to .t he great r iet!l. •b ack 76 yards. 'Conomico talamount of competition only two lied t wice and C'hickemeo, who was
may be allowed to compete in each
of the contests.
-Q-

Thirty-six Pupils
Join Girls' Club

Fire Drills

t'he mos·t consistent ground-ig·a ining line plunger, scoi:ed once on ·a
smaSh. Sa lem's tall¥ came in the
final minutes ·Of pl ay when Trombitas pulled down a pass on the
one y·a rd line .from where P uka lski
bucked it over .
T h e Quaikers were outclassed on
almost every occasion except for
one series of downs, when . t hey
forced .t he Red a nd W hite m en to
take ·four downs .t o score .f rom t he
one yard line.
- Q-

Four n ew Lion Tamers were
taken into t he club Oct . 2nd. The
n ewmembers are : Dick Wernet,
I;Ienry Smith, Charles Freed. and
Gilson Kenriech. They h ad ·a ver y
stiff initiation. A paddle was broken
a nd grease wit h feath ers an d sand
was put in t heir h air. Many other
enjoyable things happened. Now
they · are full fledged members of
t he Lion Tamers club.

-Q-

Man agers Chosen
From Each Class

S alemasquers broadcasted a one
act play entitled, "His First Dress
Suit " in the school auditorium a
week ago Tuesday.
The play cast was as follows:
Mrs. Harding-Mary Shriver
Teddy Harding-Dick McConnor
Betty Harding-Margaret Williams
j ohnny Drake- Dick Bartchy
The scene of the play was laid in
the parlor of the Harding home,
and Betty was getting r eady for
her wedding, which waS. to be held
that night . Johnny; her fiancee.
came over and announced his dress
suit h adn't come; so he decided to
wear Teddy's. Mr. Harding did not
want to break the news to Ted, who
had longed and waited so long for
the moment when he could wear
a dress suit, so Johnny broke t he
news. Teddy startled them all and
told th em wedding or no wedding
he was going to wear his dress suit,
for h e wanted Clara Bell to see
what a man h e was. The phone
rang and they were told the minister had broken · h is back by
slipping on a cake of soap when
getting out of the bath tub. So, no
ministe~-, n o wedding.
All classmen were invited and a
large number t urned out . Dorothy
McConnor, t h e presiden t called the
meeting to order, and Mary Bunn,
secretary. read t he roll call of old
members.

-Q-

0 HIO Hw SCHOOL
STUDENTS SEE
OHIO COLLEGE

Lewis F. Smith , h ead foot ball
coach. h as chosen the foot ball m anagers for t his season. At least one
from each class now holds a posiThe
high
school
students
tion wit h certain duties assigned to
him.
throughout the · state were t he
J oe Herbert, a junior, is head guests of Ohio State University last
man ager , whose duty it is to over- Saturday.
Each year the University sets
see t h e h andling Of an equipment
and first aid facilities. Jack Mul- aside a day on which they invite all
!ins is the senior manager. These the boys and girls from t he differt_':YO boys are assisted ·by three un- ent high sch ools of t he state · to"
derclassmen , t wo sophomores, Joe come to Columbus t o enjoy a big
Burke and Da le Anderson and college football game. The boys are
permit ted t o stay . at the FraterMike Oana, freshmen.
nit y Houses, while t he girls stay at
-QMUSIC CLUB HOLDS th e Sorority Houses.
In t he football game t his year ,
MEETING OCT. 2ND; .Ohio
Sta te played against Indiana.

PRESENT PROGRAM

Members of the Salem· Junior
Music Study clulb h eld a meeting
Tuesday, Oct . 2, at t he home of J oe
Pales with Harold McConnor as associate host. After the club son g
and roll ·c all t he following program
was presented : T he _paper, "Periods
of Music," Mrs. Hunt ; "Largo,' by
Handel, Wa de McGhee ; "Melody In
F ,'' >by Rubenstein, Joe Pales, and
"Solfiggietta,'' by Ba ch, Harold Hoprich . Th e next meeting will 'be held
The Band has just reached its in two weeks at t he .h ome of Mary
quota of 90% membersh ip in the Bunn , Cleveland ave.Allsocia tion. Wit h this percentage
- Qthe Association will n ow give the
Band $100 to do as th ey please
-Qwith th e money.
Virginia Hunter , a sophomore,
H a r riers Get 'Spikes'
The Band has decided on two twisted a muscle in h er ankle as
th ings, either t ake t he money to she was taking exercises in gym last
Coach Clark issued six n ew pairs furnish transportation for out of Thursday. The injured ankle has
of track sh oes to the cross countrv town games or to use it in their improved and she is able to get.
lboys two weeks ago.
fund for uniforms.
around again.

BAND GETS $100

Sophomore Injured

'

Friday Oct . 12:
!Football game E. Liverpool
(Here).
Monitors Clu'b.
Monday, Oct. 1'5:
Quaker Editorial Staff
Quaker Business Staff.
T uesda y, OCt. 16 : _
Salem Masquers
Junior Music Club.
Wedn esday, Oct. 17 :
Slide Rule CQub.
Thursda.y, Oct: 18:
Hi-Tri.
Friday, Oct. I9 :
Pep Assembly
Selllior Class Party.'

...
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New Hi-Tri Girls
Have To Take It
And Like It, Too

HEARD -IN OUR HALLS

Here I sit in utter misery, wonIf the nose of Cleopat r a had been shorter, t he face of t he whole
dering Wlbat nex:t will enter t he
world would have been changed.
So everyone knows who "The Hearer" is, eh? It makes me chuckle minds of t he unscrupu~ous meanas I pass from group to group and hear different ones accused. I'm sorry, ies th-at cursed my legal rights and
ye mnocents, that you must t ake the blame for all this, but after all- placed instead a laiw tlhrut made it
I myself, might be the next accused! So far, I've escaped, without :a my duty to obey m y irr!mediate sususpicion as to my true ident ity. So I proceed to accuse others. th en periors. So obey, I must. Neit her
aim I .t o ·al"gue with t hem of t he
turn away to laugh up my sleeve, for I am "The Hearer."
Now, of course you want to know what I've heard this week"'-Well, .soundness of t heir requests lbut
I h eard that Margar et Williams thinks she'll not need to worry about cencentr ate wholly on m y object ive
her name appearing in this column, 'qrnse her boy friend's not-in school! which was their wish or command,
however d egradin g or demoralizing
Tsk! Tsk! Margaret, you should know your Hearer better than that!
Then I heard-yes, I think 'twas told to me-that Ruth Pittman is it might 'be. I , seemingJ.y, was ·t a'k engaged! Dear! Dear! Am I doomed to be an old maid, with all these ing all as well as possible unt il . ...
It was .t he }ast straw . . .. , Tolerenga.gements flying around h ere.
I wonder if Johnnie Solomon knows that a certain black-haired, ance was out of the quest ion. ' .- ..
black-eyed senior thinks he's quite "the cats." Oh, those eye-lashes.- My . friend, m y very good friend,
had /bequest upon me tlhe same
shame on you, Johnnie!
I overheard a certain dark-haired senior . say she reads her boy duties h,er servan t would receiye.
But that speck of optimism some~riend's mail!
Now, pul-eeze, Francie, I didn't say a thing about you!
where ·i nside of m e pleaded !for me
But after all, you should be careful whom you talk to, these days!
Sssh! Did. you know that our dignified editor has a secret hobby? to lbe patient a nd consoled me lby
Yes. sir! He wants to write a masterpiece! Imagine seeing him wit h .:\ reminding m e t h at I will not alpencil and paper drawing · notes on a staff. However, at present h e's ways ·be a lowly worm but shall
running into difficulties,- th e chief one bein g in the form of Rich ard probalbly be ;promot ed_ to a posr'tion
of .g reater dignity such as t h at ot'
NO. 3 Gidley ! 'Nuff sed !
VOL. XV.
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What h appened at Columbus that Joyce Chatfield didn't get back me worth y IHiJI'ri sister. Then I
in time !or school, Monday ? Or could it have h ad something t o do with shall lbe worthy also and exceedingly loyal ·a nd every lbit as unscrupuHi-Tri initiations?
It seems Dick Wernet would-like to be a drum major! Did h e strut lous.
in front of t h e school the oth er day! Look out, Charles, h ere's competi-Qtion fpr you!
An cient Velocipede
And n ow, my friends (?), I must leave you t o see wh a t else I can
Invades Our Realm
h ear! And please don't be· an gr y with me, 'cause you asked for it. So
I must go "With m y ears wide open , I'm h earing"- you know! 'Ti! n ext 1 Clan k ! Bank! And several other
F'riday then, this is
FACE THE MUSIC
noises are heard as an old "tin
The Hearer.
lizzie" truck comes up the hill in
"The Boy T h at Faces the Music May Some Day Be Leader of the Band"
front of the school. It gen erally is '
.~
To take responsibility is a most difficult task for some and an exfull in the cab with several others
ceedin gly easy one for others. But to shift responsibility comes n aturally
in th e back. You will probably
t o all, especially students.
see it par ked in ' front of t he buildTher e are th e same few who bear t h e burden of most of t h e activities
ing if you look. Its owner, John
of the school and quite often of the daily class r ecitations. This leader I am sure that t he weather h as
Students hearing muffled ex- Stewart, is very proud of it when
ship t h ey t ake because they possess the ability to accomplish things suc- contributed more to the ease of so- plosions while :passing bY room 300 it was new. It was the pr ide of
' -~'.f
. But if they do comm it an error they usually admit t h eir mis- cial r elationsihip than any other need not lbe alarmed. It is not a Henry Ford many years ago but his
~k.;>i
.'lo one is perfect.
conversational subject. I am go- group of conspirators .planning t o opinion· would probably be changed
:, it seems that the vast m ajority of students expect th e leader s ing to try t o pr ove t his t o you. It blow up th e school, but merely h ard if h e saw it now.
"v •.,,___. r espon sibility for er rors they, the guilty parties, h ave committed. is a good subject not mere}y be- working young chemists experimentShifting respon sibility for an error is a good deal like transferring cause it is a universal and infalli- ing with hydrogen gas.
a load from one side of a m ule t o the oth er. The mule is still carrying ble means of breaking a silence, but
During th e past week , the chemthe . load. Castor oil may not be pleasan t to take, but it's mighty effec- also because it is fundamen tally a
:istry classes h ave !been rel~asing
tive, and the one wh o st ands u p and takes his m edicine like a m an has difficult subject t o call one's wits
Wat chmaker - J eweler
hydrogen gas from sulphur~c acid
certa inly cleared his system quickly of t!le poison of a guilty conscien ce. into immediate action. I t is a subby pouring t h e a cid on zinc. The
591 East State Street
Let us come clean, even if we do get cen sured. Our judgment may be ject which is no sooner brought up
hydrogen gas is then caugh t in bot crit icized but our ch aracter won 't.
tha n you h ave t o devise some tles.
We are not living in Utopia, of course, but we can move a mile or means of escaping from it. If by
The gas, when m ixed with oxygen,
two n earer there if everyone of us ac;cepts the responsibility for his own the en d of t hree sentences, you
performance. Truth may at times be pa,inful, but it never leaves a scar have n ot made the transition to is very explosive, an d many novel
have 'been performed
on your character.
some other topic, you will probably experiments
with it .
Hon. J. C. Boone
~Qfind yourself sinking in a perfect
"morass
of
compar
ison"
with
out
HINK FIRST, THEN ACT!
Att'y R. W. Campbell
hope of rescue. That is wh y many
Do You Need Glasses?
The great thinkers of t he world, since the day ·of Aristotle, h ave con versationalists hasten to some
Att'y Lozier Caplan
Complete Optical Department
.contin ually listed thoughtlessness as man's most conspicuous fault.
easy subject, such as the plays of
'Att'y K. L. Cobourn
DR. N. R;PETTAY
The in ab>ility of humans to concentrate upon vital. m atters, before the day or last week's football
Optometrist
action of any sort should arise, has been the cause of the downfall of game.
Att'y L'. B. Harris
· With Art, The Jeweler
nation~. needless persecution of millions, and tottering of great fiTwo h uman beings meeting for
Att'y L. P. Metzger
nancial em pires, p reviously looked upon as life supporting m achinery, th e first time, are as a rule, like
whose wh eels turned daily to feed t h e millions of mouths in t his or any t wo foreigners, each of whom knows
Att'y C. G. McCorkhill
RADIO - - FRI GIDAIRE
other land. Caesar, one of the greatest leaders of all time, was stabbed on ly a few of t he o1Jher's language.
R. E. GROVE
Att'y South Metzger
by h is best friend. I nternational conflicts. such as the World War, ]}ave So naturally they begin a converleft perman ent scars upon the face of th e earth. Insuirs vast utility sation with the simplest of phrases,
ELECTRIC CO.
Att'y Cecil K. Scott
Salem, Ohio
enterprises collapsed unexpect edly, with a din th at r everberated thr ough- the weather. It is much better on
Contractor-Dealer
out several continents.
Att'y Joel H. Sharp
being introduced to m ake a com Radio Repairs-All Makes
In assuming an at t itude of indifference to t his destructive trait of m ent on the weather of the day,
P olice Chief R. N. Stoffer
all m ankin d, an individual of this day and age lessens the quality of ~ltlhough h e really knows it, than eo
presen t civilization t o a point below t hat of Caesar, whose outcome might
rusk him if he's going to see some
BATTERIES
well be adapted to teach ing the following gen erations the danger of
movie that's in town or tell him
TI RE CHAINS
TI RES
though tlessness.
.WINDSHIELD WIPERS .
that Mr. Jones' latest book is on
-'QAUTO ACCESSORIES
sale.
\
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Weather Proves
Student Chemists
Worthy Subject
Experiment With
In Making Pals
Hydr ogen; Bango!

F. C. TR 0 LL

PATRONS

T

p ATRONIZE SENIORS !

\

take heed, especially you
The senior class is strivin g to earn as m uch as possible for its freslhmen and wh en you want to
sch olarship fund. The sen iors are seizing all possible opportunit ies for get acquainted wit h an upper classben efiting their cla.Ss treasury not only by operating th e senior stand at man just begin by talking about
the weather!
football games, but also by selling candy in 206 in the noon hour .
- QIt is our duty as fellow students to assist the members of the class
of '35 as much as possible. We all buy candy at" some time or other,
giving little thought to wh om our money h elps. Let us consider t he
Lois Pidgeon entertained a smaH
wherefore of our nickels and boost the sen ior class by patronizing both
group of friends 1at her home, a
the senior stand at Reilly field and the candy sellers at noon in 206.
week aigo SaJturday nigh t.
Madeline-Ronney was ··more than
Lawyer- The man your
car
1Dorothy McC'andle.ss was hostess
knocked down said your license an hour trying to persuade me to
at a ipanty given •a week ago Wednumber. He said it was 6669.
name the day.
. nesday night at iher farm on the
J an et-<Did you give away?
Clien t-That 's wrong. It's 9666. He
Lisbon road. The evening was spent
must h ave lighted on h is h ead when
Madeline-Yes, I was afraid if I playing games, after which refreshdidn 't t he ch air would.
he read it.
m ents were ser·ved.
So

Societ y News

Salem Auto Supply

138 So. Broadway

Salem

Match Your Gowns ! !
Dye Black or Re-Glaze
Any Color to Match Your Gowns

ORASHAN'S
SHOE REPAIR

STATE
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
GARY COOPER
CAROLE LOMBARD
- in -

'NOW and F OREVER'
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

BING CROSBY
BROWNIE'S
Service Station
PENNZOIL GAS AND OIL
Corner Ellsworth a nd Tenth

-

in -

"SHE LOVES ME
NOT"
-withMIRIAM HOPKI NS
KITTY CARLISLE

..
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THE QUAKER

Quaker Jokes Editor's Attempts at
I
andl
Humor Trying for High Position
NOW and THEN in Salem High Pupil's Estimation '--As-ev-er_yth_m_g_h-as-its-up_s_,
Wealthy Contractor - When I
started in life, young man, I worked
12 hours a day.
Young Fellow-Yes, but if it took
anyone 12 hours to do a day's work
in these rapid times he's get fired.
I
-Q-QPi;tu 1-The doctor said he saved
Jack-Dad, does ·the devil have
hat woman's life nine times.
lany children?
r t
!Riuthc..'...I always did think she was
Dad-Yes, son. Wh~re else would
L cat.
those 1bank looters come from?
-Q-QEditor Alex-It seems strange,
Easterner-Just see the wonderful
\1:iss Metzger, that this anecdote of full moon!
~incoln's ihas never been in the
Westerner-Aw, that isn't . anyQuaker before.
thing. You ought to see the moons
Jan~t's not impossible, you
out our way.
mow; I just thought of it yester-Qiay.
Preacher-Do you take this woman
-Qtill death do you part?
And now, class, I want to tax your
Groom-Don't I get any time off
nemory. (In History class.)
for ,good behavior?
Bob schaeffer~Good heavens, has
-Qt come to ·t hat!
Movie
Director-The
hero fell off
-QDick Wernet-He calls her his lhis horse in the middle of an impop;ant scene.
'Queen of the Links."
Friend-Did it ruin the picture?
·Chas. Freed-So, their courtship
Movie Directol'-No, we switched
tarted on the golf course?
it
into a comedy and it's making a
Dick-Naw, at a hot dog stand
hit.
~here she sells weenies.
-Q-QHU!llby-It seems strange but true
Mrs. Scott-Do you know, I think
~iat the biggest fools have the most my ·balby is the most beautiful in
1eautiful wives.
tihe world.
Wifie-Oh, what a flatterer you
Mrs. Manners-What a coincidence ! so is mine!
tre, darling!
_,Q-QBrown has a lovely baby girl,
Staylate~Shall
I sing Tosti's
The stork left her with ·a hurry;
'Good-By"? .
Brown named her. Oleomargarine,
Hos~Oh, don't bother, just,. say
Because he hadn't any but her. dt.
-Q-QLittle Bang: (in pasture) Beat
Minister-Sam,'bo, what attracted
t, the bulls are coming!
you to your tbride?
,
Big Bang: . Aw nuts, I didn't do 1Samfbo-.:-Well, sah, de first time
!lOthing.
a'd seen 'er ah saiw she was good
Sarah Ann-Daddy, I'll bet this
~hina horse· is as old as you are.
Dad (kidding)-=sure, look at the
ront' right foot and see the date.
Sarah Ann-It says 1425--Daddy,
1.ow old are you?

1

"To celebrate your election," replied the offender.

Peerless Wall Paper
& Paint Co.

Distributor.s ot1 NU ENAMEL
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
Exterior and Interior Paint
568 East State Street

DICK GIDLEY'S /
BARBER SHOP

I

"One Man Band"-Charles Freed.
"~opnisticated Lady" Agnes
Grimes.
"I'll String Along With You"Chas. Berg to Minerva.
"I Never Had a Chance"-to
study today, teacher.
"Don't Le~ It Happen Again"those failures in 6 weeks tests.
"It's All Forgotten Now"-The
Grads of '34.
"The Last Roundup"-Book Re-

LUNCH CONFECTIONARY
HAPPY BARS
Will Make You Smile

HIRST'S CASH
FOOD MARKET

Open 3:00 to 8:00

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
196 West State at Howard

ZIMMERMAN DAIRY

FOR GOOD EATS AND
GOOD DRINKS

Get In Hallowe'en Spirit!
J.oin the Victory Crowd at

IT'S

Leo's Beverage Garden

THE SALEM LUNCH

Music andi Dancing
383 S. Ellsworth Ave.

General Auto Repairing
SEIBERLING TIRES
GOULD BATTERIES
Phones
Shop, 150
Res., 797-R

Milk

Cream

SMITH'S CREAMERY
Phone 907
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER

Versatile Student Class
Officer, Able Athlete
. James Campbell, junior class
presidei:t, pitches horseshoes with
great fmesse. He participated in
several tournaments at the Country
Club last summer with opponents
twice his siz~ and age.
, But Jimmy's talents are not confined to horseshoe pitching. He
displays remarkable ability as an
actor, a student, a tennis player
and as a class leader.
Mr. Campbell's birthplace is in
Ireland. His broad Irish smile has
won for him many a friend. May
his popularity continue as he goes
through life.
Farmer Jone~What will your
corn crop yield this year?
Farmer Smith-A!bout 60 gallons
to the acre.

BATES FISH MKT.
FRESH FISH
and
OYSTERS
117 Penn St.
Phone 967-J.

_I!':============!.'
Quality Meats
and Groceries
Prices Low

W. L. FULTS MKT.
199 South Broadway Phone 1058

CULBERSON'S

HATS - HOSIERY
DRESSES - SKIRTS

HHE

KELVIN ATOR

BETTER MEATS
BETTER PRICES

N. L. REICH & CO.

Service

PYROIL
HEAT PROOF

-at-

Come In and See
Our Complete Line
of Sporting Goods!

THE PEOPLES LUMBER CO.
Manual Training and
Home Workshop Material
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SALEM HDWE. CO.
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
Sales -

SIMON BROS.
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CHAPIN'S
MILLINERY

NTS

~hone

HAVE YOU TRIED THE
HOT CHILI AT
256 East State Street

Lubricating Process, an
Epochal Discovery That
Perfects Lubrication for
All Internal Combustion
Motors.

DUNN'S GARAGE
Ask for Mr. Dunn
423 N. Howard St. Phone 160-J
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Garden Grill
. . . Good Food

Compliments

One Door East Althouse Garage

1 KORNBAU'SGARAGE

"Kansas City Kitty" - Gwen
Potts.
"Here Come the British Bang!
Bang!"-History 4 ouch!
"P. S . I Love You"-Letters a
certain Senior receives from Wit·
tenberg.
"Isn't it a Shame"-that everyone studies so hard in 206?

JAMES CAMPBELL
CHOSEN WEEK'S
POPU'LA!R PUPIL

MOTOR-HAVEN INN

Students! Help
Salem Pefeat Rival
Liveroool Eleven!

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
LUNCH
East State Street

---=-

Songs Fittingly Adapted To Pupils

will

-Q-

~·c·.1ubSi~
- 1_:.= .,,.,.

downs, so has the school spirit in
The Lion Tamers' Olulb, whose
our inStitution varied in promi- preliminary initiations figured so
nence. It seems as .t hough a change largely in last weeks news, held its
has ta:ken place ~1a.tely :whioh may final initiation a week ago Tuesday
be regarded as the lbeginnill!g of night at the country Clu'b. The dea new era in the ever-changing tails are taJboo.
exilstence of student interest in
'Dhe Sallemasquers presented, at
school afrfairs.
their fir.st meeting of the year, on
Every year pupils are pleasantly Tuesday a week ago, a one-act
surprised lby announcements of day- comedy, ."His First Dress-Suit." The
or-so holidays at some time or play was given in the form of a
other throughout ·the school year. radio broadcast, through the courAs yet, this season, no such glad
tesy of Russell Jones. Its cast intidings haive !been !bestowed U1pon
cluded following characters: Mrs.
us, 'but while ·there's life there's Harding, Mary Shriver; her sevenhope, so .patiently we-wait.
teen-yizar-old son, Teddy, iDick
Two years ago our ipamer contained a column which interested McOonnor; his_ sister, Betty, . Marthe students to a point of high garet Winiams;
!Betty's fiance,
pitcih. This year ''' The Hearer" has · "Johnny Drake, Dick [Bartchy.
again :been resumed and this columnist herein .ta1kes [iJberty to say
Everyone was cordially invited to
that we a1'1 enjoy and look forward the play at which there was a rarge
attendance.
to the aforementioned article.

ports due today.
"Why Can't I Leave You Alone?"
-Martha Schmid to??
"I'm In Love"-Helen Booty.
"Out in the Cold Again"-at 3 :20.
"Love in Bloom"-Janice and Bill.
"Thanks for the Buggy Ride"lookin'. then when ah heard she
Help me done took in seven washin's, well, Dot Rakestraw to Eakie.
Benett: Conductor!
"Try to See It My Way"-the
~ff this train!
ah jes surrendered.
team to . the- referee.
Conductor: Sure.
I
-,QBenett: You see I'm stout, and
Mrs.
Wells-How
did you come to
[ have to get off the train backHAIR CUTS, - · 25c
propose to me, Ted?
_
ards; the porter thinks I'm getMr. Wells-Oh, I suppose I just
Permanents - $3.50 up
;ing on and shoves back in again.
l'm five stations past my destina- wanted · to be different from other
men
Rosa Lee Beauty Shoppe
;ion now.
Salem, 0.
524 East State St.
-QOrganize
New
Class
Lois: Who was the smallest man
in History?
HOT CAKES - COFFEE
A Slide Rule class is being organJoyce: The Roman spldier who
HOME MaDE SAUSAGE
ized with Miss Mccready as super;vent to sleep on his watch .
visor.
Only
the
members
of
tlle
-Q-· 25cbe permitted to enTrig. class
B ow the head, Sweezey
STARK
ELECTRIC
roll. It will meet once a week afFor prentice, Sweezey
'
LUNCH
ter school.
He said "This car
Does ninety easy.

"Tom," said the new judge, "I've
mown you for years and I am sorry
;o have to try you for being intoxi:ated. What was. your reason, if

3

..

Quick Serl'ice
. Reasonable Prices
rpool

Hotel Metzger, Salem, 0.

Have You Been In To See the New Computing
Gasoline Pumps Mr. Sheen Has Just Installed?
The are the Last Word ill Efficiency and Neatness. They show the
number of gallons purchased and compute the correct ·pri(Je exactly to the cent., If you have not seen them, you should stop at

SHEEN'S SERVICE STATION
North Lincoln at Fourth

Phone 1977

Salem, Ohio

...

THE QUAKER

4

And they both are those blamed
family gatherings,
Called reunions in "nice" comBOOKS
pany
There are Uncles and Nephews aI).d
firth coU.Sins
BROMFIELD, LEWIS'
NOVELS REVIEWED And grandmamma's · dear old
. 'b rother,
"Twenty-Four
Hours" - Louis There are kind old ladies, just d0z1
ens
Bromfield.
Who say, "She looks Uke her
This novel opens at a Sutton
1
mother."
Place dinner one evening and ends
at a Murray Hill te~ the following
day. It concerns New York lif.e, There are b!l!bies who always start
crying
relating, it might be said, what lies
behind the news in a single day.
·And little kids and puppies galore,
Among the characters are Hector Old folks may delight in reunions
ARE. 'bO
iii~
Champion. rich and old; Savina . But to me they're a pain and a
OOT FOR
"' I
Jerrold, born with a modern mind;
fOO\BAL!.2
bore,
~
Philip Dantry, charming nephew ot Famil'Y history disgusts me intense;j
'
~
Hector, who loved ambitious Janice
1 ""°"'
= I=
ly
l
v~
.._ '
1-<-.
Fagan, an actress; Davidd Mel- -:-~~
And I don't like. the races ..or
~
bounie, whose name was not really
v
games
Melbourne; Mrs. Wintringham, who Talk of crops annoys me im1
.•
ended as wife of Melbourne, and
mensely
-= ...I
'\,;,
Gramma Kochitz, who was nearly
And the stories I find much too
a hundred years old.
tame.
~f! '
The story is some what of a mystery which includes many com- So, it's these dreadful family re- sees any blankness on a second to write his home room number
plicated situations of the above
unions
year student's tablet.
and locker number on it and woe
characters and others. It reThat spoil July and August for
The ambitious juniors decorate be it to the one who mars it.
veals the whole lives of each perme ·
their tablets in a more artistic
Notice tablets carefully sometime
son and the way in ,which the past Without them I could once more manner. A few carefully drawn an.ct see if I'm not right.
•
of each one fastens upon him and
pictures and a name or tW-o ar•b e happy
becomes his individual fate.
And life would be sweet and ranged in cobweb form or in other
ZENITH RADIOS
"Dodsworth"- Sinclair Lewis.
carefree
prominent designs completes the
Sales · and Service
What do successful business men But, alas, ,r cannot shirk my, duty
decoration on a junior's number I
,E NGLERT'S ELECTRIC &
do with their leisure when they
Though I hate 'em and hate 'em pride.
PLUMBING STORE
have made their "pile" and retired?
and how,
At last we come to the seniors.
121 West State street
Where do they belong and what The family has gathered and wantll .·How may their tablets be distinfriends can they have? These ar9
me
1
guished from those of . the rest of
some of the questions that arise in
so I'm off to a reunion right the stlident body? Strangely enough
We. Are Agents for
this novel.
now f
- Jane Met-zger
they are acquiring the characterisSam Dodsworth after selling his
- Q- ·
tics of their freshman days in this
JOHNSTON'S CANDY
Also SCHRAFT'S CHOCOLATES
automobile business to a great morespect. The face of a senior
tor trust, ctecictes to go after the
tablet is perfectly white space exFloding & Reynard
things which he feels he has missed
cept fr the owner's name writCorner State arid Ellsworth
and his wife desires. They close
flourishingly at the bottom. Oc' ,e and go abroad for an
Tablets, to an observing person, casionly a senior· ventures further
r · o~ ' · stay.
can readily tell just what a stu'
'l ';hor gives
a picture of dent's status in the school is.
ALTHOUSE SERVICE
_1.lowena Beauty Shop
~---... ~ q•Iite different from the
First of all, looking at a t ablet
STATION
Complete Beaµty Service
romantic one so often painted. He whose face is barren except for a
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
314 N. Broadwaf,
Phone 600
shows a Europe where travelers can few names scattered timidly about,
Sinclair Gas and Oils
Genuine Fredericks Permanents
be thrilled, but where they can also one knows instantly that this is a
STUDEBAKER
be lonely and uncomfortable and coy freshman's tablet. And if you
lost.
·should look at his second tablet of
the year, you'd see a greater num--QHAIR-CUTTING, 25c
ber of names and a few wisecracks;
It Pay s to Look Well
For
FAMILY REUNION which he had copyed from a sophoSa nitairy M e t h o ds '
Warm
Air FurW
·e
Cut
Hair
A.is
You
L
i
k
e
more's writing pad.
Expe r t S.e 1wice N o W aitin g
I shall never cease my expressing

I

~

,..,,
~~
~
-

!di

~

S UDE
G VES
T
NT I
TABLET THEORY

a

AS PERIOD ENDS
The bell rings and there is a wild
scraml'lle to get things to right in
Cooking Lab. Spilled water, over
.turned chairs, and burnt residues
are some of the familiar sights your
eyes meet if .YOU enter 104 during a
certain cooking class.
Yes, it is a boys' cooking classin fact there are two boys cooking
classes this year. Last year there
was only one but it has become a
more popular course, thus making
necessary two classes.
-QTippy A.-Money talks, I tell you.
Chis. K.-Yes, but it never gives
itself away.

CITY NEWS&
SPORTING GOODS

co.

C. S. Chisholm, Proprietor

DICKEY SERVJCE
STATION
FREEDOM GAS & OIL
Corner Eighth & Ellsworth

MIRA CLEAN
Dry Cleaning At Its Best!

American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 295

The Glogan-Myers
Hardware Co.
Paints and G lass, Builders'
Hardware, Tools, House Furnishings,
Sporting Goods
350 E. State, Salem, Phone 807

' Pitt Champion Lump
Ohio No. 6 Lump
Clean Coal -

Full Weight

BROWN'S

Of great love for the sweet sumThe sophomores' tablets are covered with a galaxy of names, jokes,
mertime;
songs, and sayings. One rarely
Its days ·are the least distressing
And its nights are the most subl'ime.
Oh, the pleasures of summer .are
529 K State St.
Phone 75
· many
1
GIFT GOODS
MAYTAG WASHERS
And the drawbacks indeed are
GENERAL ELECTRIC
few.
REFRIGERATORS
As for faults, it has little if an.y,
Yes,-it's perfect from sunset to
dew.

Stamp Home Stores, Inc.

But there's two things I can't stop
detesting,
They spoil the whole summer for
me

Kaufman's
The Home of Quality Meats

and Groceries
Co-operative D elivery
Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway

BIRKHIMER' S BARBER SHOP
399 ~ E. .s ta.te st.
Over Merit· Shoe Store

'

McBANE-McARTOR'S
DRUG STORE
Try Our Famous Root Beer
20- 0unce Glass __ ___ _ 5c
Complete Fountain Servic~

DOUBLE RICH

HOT FUDGE
lOc and 15c
Bennett's Drug Store
UMSTEAD WELDING

FAMOUS .ICE CREAM

Complete Welding Service.

Cream Top Milk - Cream - Cottage Cheese
Try a Pound of Famous Butter

South Lundy Ave.
Rear of Famous Dairy

GLEBEAS TOILET ARTICLES
AT CUT RATE PRICES
$1.00 Face Powder

74c
J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
State and Lincoln

BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
State and Broadway

w
A
R
K

s'

Dry Cleaning
Dyeing
Laundry Service

CALL

777
"Spruce Up"

•••

naces
Ranges and.Heating Stoves

New Sport Sweaters
New Sport Coats
New Sport Pants

At Bloombergs
FOLLOW THE
CROWD TO

ISALY'S
AFTER THE
GAMES!

THE CITIZENS ICE
& COAL CO.
Phone 645

Let Us Tell You
How We Can Be of
Assistance to You!
Our Officers are Always
Glad to Talk Over Your
Financial Affairs

The Farmers
National Bank

SPIC & SPAN CLEANERS
225 East State Street

Phone 834

Freeman Famous High School Shoes

$4.:0 0
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

